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James Cromite (L), one offi cit is walkedout 

ofthe FBI offices cifier being taken inte OIBIW)'in New 
York May 21. 2009. REUTERS/Chi]Yiast ;~_ .;·.;· 



he Black Panther Party was a militant,African American, 

left-wing, revolutionary organization which was founded in 

Oakland, California on October 15, 1966. The backdrop 

of the time was the counter-culture era with radical social, 

cultural , and political change taking place throughout the 

country. The Black Panther Party formed along ideological 

philosophies which espoused communism and socialism 

and were heavily influenced by Maoist doctrines. Goals of 

the Blac~Panther Party were to eradicate racism and an examination of their Ten 

Point Ptogram can further clarify the objectives of the organization. The Black 

Panther Party quickly established a reputation for violence which was confirmed 

by numerous violent and bloody confrontations with police across the country. 

Violent encounters also occurred between the Panthers and other militant Black 

national groups on a national level such as the Chicago Blackstone Rangers 

street gang and US Organization on campus of UCLA. 

In August, 1967, the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation (FBI) formed the COJNTELPRO program to investigate what the
1 bureau called, "black nationalist hate groups" and FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover referred to the Black Panther Party as "the 

greatest threat to the internal security ofthe countly." 1 The Black Panther Party began to split into factions participating in 
political, government, and social services and other factions in constant conflict with the police. Internal disagreements led 
to a split in the party with the confrontational members becoming tied up in the criminal justice system. The Party eventu-
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ally disbanded due to internal disputes 
and rising legal costs. 2 However, the 
ground work for revolutionary ideals 
supported by a militant Black power 
movement willing to use violence to 
influence change had been set. 

The early ideologies of the Panthers 
and charismatic influence of mem
bers in this group heavily influenced 
some of the early founding fathers 
of the notorious Crips street gang. 
The Crips and Bloods have since 
evolved in re-defining national and 
international gang violence, influ
enced criminal trends, and have had 
an enormous impact on criminal 
underworlds and networks. 

While the social, cultural, and political 
changes ofthe late 1960's was affecting 
mainstreamAmericaand theBlackPan
ther Party was becoming well known 
to law enforcement and the American 
public, the California Department of 
Corrections was also experiencing 
radical change. As the prison population 
was being dividedbased on racial gangs, 
the Black Gue1illa Family (BGF) was 
being formed behind the walls of San 
Quentin State Prison. 



The BGF 
is a male 

Black prison gang 
and it is the most politi

cally oriented ofany ofthe ma
jor prison gangs. BGF was formed 

as a revolutionary organization and upon 
ideologies consistent with Marxist, Leninist, 

and Maoist doctrines. Goals ofthe BGF include 
eradicate racism, struggle to maintain dignity 
while its' members are incarcerated, and over
throw of the United States government. BGF 
is extremely ant-government, anti-official, and 
their mentality is often depicted in their sym
bolism. BGF has associated with other radical 
revolutionary groups such as the Symbionese 
Liberation Anny and the Weather Underground. 
Furthermore, BGF recruits heavily from con
victed Black street gang members such as the 
Bloods, Crips, El Rukns, and Black Gangster 
Disciples. Many of these gang members have 
shown long criminal histories which include a 
propensity for violence, narcotics, weapons, and 
other aggravated criminal histories.3 These hard-
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ened criminals are heavily influenced by anti
U.S. government sentiments and anger towards 
western culture and systems who they view as 
being unjust, immoral, and racist. With ties to 
criminal underground networks, history ofvio
lence, and perceived disenfranchisement from 

society, Black incarcerated inmates were 
comprised of an ideal population ripe 

for recruitment by those who wish 

to blame, or have 
hostile views towards, 

the U.S. government as well 
as for those who wish to carry out 

future strikes against the United States. 

Al Qaeda Training Manual 

On May 10, 2000, British authorities 
searched the residence of Al Qaeda mem
ber Nazih al Wadih Raghie in Manchester, 
United Kingdom. As a result of this search, 
documents were recovered which eventually 
became translated and later known as the Al 
Qaeda Training Manual. This manual con
tains eighteen chapters and provides instruc
tion and acts as a guide in topics to include: 

as the cleaning of prison bathrooms.• The stated 
aims of Al Qaeda are to drive Americans and 
American influence out ofall Muslim lands, the 
destruction oflsrael, and to topple pro-Western 
governments throughout the Middle East. Bin 
Laden has stated that he wished to unite all 
Muslims and establish an Islamic nation adher
ing to the rule of the first Caliphs by any means, 
including by force if necessary. 

According to Bin Laden, it is the duty of 
Muslims around the world to wage a holy war 
against the United States, all American citizens, 
and Jews. Muslims who do not heed this call 
are considered unbelievers and also subject to 
ostracism and violence in the name ofjihad. 5 

While the Al Qaeda Training Man
ual is a doctrine and "how to" guide• Establishing military bases and the use of"safe houses." 
for radical Islamists, one group• Counterfeit currency and forged documents 
known as theJamaat-ul-Fuqrahas • Communication and transportation 
been successfully implementing • Training and weapons 
some ofthese strategies. • Member safety procedures and operational security 

• Espionage and intelligence gathering 
• Recruitment 
• Surveillance 
• Assassinations and torture, and 
• Prisons and detention centers. 

Chapter twelve ofthe manual specifically iden
tifies the importance of identifying individuals 

with an opposition for 
the government as poten
tial recruits. Recruitment 
strategies are broken into 
various stages over time 
and possibly involving 
several individuals. Re
cruiters may be tasked 
to identify strengths and 
weaknesses of the po
tential recruit and others 
to make contact and ap
proach them to join their 
cause after friendships 
and trusts have been es
tablished. Recruiting may 
be direct or indirect and 
often times includes test
ing stages to ensure ability, 
loyalty, and dependability 
of the recruit for the orga-
nization. 

Chapter eighteen of the 
manual deals specifically 

with conduct while imprisoned. This chapter 
addresses subject matters such as complaining of 
torture and mistreatment by captors, identifying the 
names ofsecurity officers, maintaining communi
cations, the establishment of Islamic educational 
and recreational programs inside the prison system, 
the uniting and use ofteamwork, the upholding of 
religion, and refusing to accept any prison work 
details which appear degrading or demeaning such 

Jamaat-ul-Fuqra 

Jamaat-ul-Fuqra, "The Com
munity of the Impoverished," 
is a terrorist organization with 
origins inside ofPakistan. This 

organization operates worldwide, including 
North America. Despite a nine year, "War on 
Terror," Jamaat-ul-Fuqra operates in more than 
thirty five communities inside of the United 
States and the organization maintains a U.S. 
headquarters in Hancock, New York.6 Experts 
estimate that there are up to three thousand 
members in communities across America in
cluding Alabama, Washington D.C., Georgia, 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
Virginia, and West Virginia.7 

The founder of the Jamaat-ul-Fuqra is a Pakas
tani cleric named Sheikh Mubarak Ali Gilani. 
Gilani refers to himself as the, "Sixth Sultan 
UI Faqr" and he claims to possess supernatural 
powers, the ability to perform miracles, and the 
capability to communicate with spiritual beings. 
Gilani 's Jamaat-ul-Fuqra regards anyone who 
does not follow his strict interpretation of the 
Koran has a heretic and an enemy-of Islam, in
cluding other Muslims. Members ofthe Jamaat
ul-Fuqra are known for their extreme hatred and 
the goal of this organization is the spread and 
purification oflslam through violence.8 In ad
dition, Gilani has been shown to have close ties 
to Al-Qaeda founder Osama Bin Laden.9 

Origins of the Jamaat-ul-Fuqra can be traced 
back to the Soviet invasion ofAfghanistan when 
Gilani called upon members of a New York 
Black Muslim street gang known as Dar-al-Islam 
(DAR). From the al-Farouq Mosque in Brook
lyn, Gilani recruited these street gang members 
to take up arms in a holy war against the Soviet 
occupation ofAfghanistan. Hundreds responded 



and th ey 
were sent to 

training camps in 
Pak istan whi ch we re 

establi shed by Osa ma B in 
Laden and other M uj ahadeen 

fi ghters .10 Gi lani transformed the 
Dar-al-Islam to the Jamaat-ul- Fuqra and he 

estab li shed a footho ld in the United Stales. 
Gil an i evenn,ally established training camps and 
communes across the Uni ted States in cluding 
the " Intern ational Qurani c Open Univeri sty. " 
This 75 acre param ilitary compound is settled in 
lbe foothill s of ew York's Catsk ill Mountains 
and Gil ani has named it "Islamaberg." Am1ed 
guards, mostly Black men dressed in lslami c 
garb, remain posted at the entrance and patrol 
the perimeter of the compound night and clay. 
The compound includes semi-automatic fi ring 
ranges and an obstacle course and residents 
complain of explosives and gueri lla warfa re 
train ing at the location . Vi sitors remain hostile 
to loca l residents as well as to any inquiri es 
into the acti vities of the camp or its' members." 
Complaints by res idents to both local and fed
era l authoriti es have been ignored and the camp 
rema ins in operation. 

The Muslims of the Americas, a non -profit, 
tax exempt, organization established by Gil ani 
fo r the Jamaat- ul-Fuqra is, according to of
ficia l reports, a suspected "front organization" 
fo r terrorist activities. 12 According to court 
documents, Muslims o f' the Ameri cas operates 
numerous communes across the country for 
primarily Black women and ch ildren . These 
communes have been suspected of cu lt-l ike 
activities. 13 Fu1i hem1ore, The Muslims of the 
Americas becam e involved in a pri son mini s
tries program . Gil ani bel ieved that he could 
purify Islam through violence with th e a id 
of' the socially di sgruntled and economica ll y 
disenfranch ised inner city African American 
populations. The basis for thi s belief was that a 
sizea ble number o [ Afri can Americans fo stered 
an ingra ined hatred for the United States soc ial 
and justice systems and that they could easily be 
recru ited to futiher the globa l cry ofjihad. Gilani 
turned to the American penal systems and focused 
on converti11g incarcerated Blacks to his radical 
Islamic doctrine. Imams and religious instructors 
were sent into the Ame,ican prison systems with 
astounding results. Thousands of Black inmates, 
drawn to offers ofprotection, special meals, release 
from work details, and special religious services, 
were converted on a weekly basis. 14 These re

cruits, with criminal histories, were not new to 
violence and the criminal underground 

world and support net
works. When released 

from the prison systems, the 
Muslims of the Americas provided 

many ofthese convicted fe lons with trans-
portation resources lo some of the numerous 

compounds located across the counhy such as the 
International Quranic Open Univeristy. 

Over the past several years, numerous members of 
Jamaat-ul-Fuqra have been involved in a variety of 
criminal and terrorist related activities in the United 
States,Canada, and abroad. Someoftheseactivities 
have included: 

cation and they also lobby fo r pri soner ri ghts. 
NAMC promotes ex tremi sm by teach in g a 
radical branch ofTslam known as Wahhab ism.15 

In 1978 , NAMC was fo unded by lm am 
Warilh-Deen Umar. Umar was the chi ef Mus
li m chapl ain fo r the New York state prison 
system un til his retirement in August 2000. 
Umar wielded cons iderab le influence as he 
was respons ible fo r the hiring and firin g o[ 

all pri son imams, oversight of all personn el 
issues, and rev iewed all matters of religious 
training. A [ter retiri ng from thi s pos ition, 
Umar rema ined acti ve in the New York pri son 

Responsibil ity for the beheadi ng of American journal ist Daniel Pearl. 
Jamaal-u l-Fuqra member Melvin Lattimore supponecl severa l of the 9/J I Hijackers, 
i11clucling Zacaris Moussaowi, wh ile they attended the Ainnan Flight School. 
On December 22, 2001, Richard Reed, the American "Shoe Bomber", who attempted 
to detonate explosives during an in-air commercial passenger flight was affiliated with 
Jamaat-ul-Fuqra. 
John Allen Muhammad, the Beltway Sniper attended training at a Jamaat-ul-Fuqra training 
compound. 
Jamaat-u l-Fuqra member Clement Rodney Hampton was convicted for the 1993 bombing 
of the World Trade Center. 
Melvin Lattiomore was also linked lo the 1993 bombing of the World Tracie Center and on 
several occasions was seen with Oklahoma City Bomber, Timothy McVeigh, at a Jamaat
ul-Fuqra training compound located in Talihina, Oklahoma. 
Weapons and explosives violations resulting from a compound ra ided in Colorado 
Criminal money laundering and fraud convictions from the Red House Comm une in 1993. 
A 199 1planned, but unsuccessfu l, ethnic bombing of an Indian cinema and a Hindu temple 
in Toronto, Canada. 
An ethn ic targeted ki lling of three Indians in Tacoma, Washington, August 1984. 
A pipe bomb attack in a Portland, Oregon hotel in 1983. 

With the combination of ingrained hatred, clJective 
recrn ih11ent tecm1iques, and sophisticated training, 
Jamaal-ul-Fuqra bas become a se1ious public safety 
threat and activities associated with this group need 
the fol l resources of this countries local and fed
eral law enforcement and intelligence capabil ities. 
Jamaat-ul-Fuqra should seriously be considered by 
the U.S. State Depattmenl for designation as a rec
ognized ten-orist organization. Furthem1ore, activi
ties of Jamaat-ul-Fuqra, including, but not limited 
to, radicalization, rccrnitrnent, and h·aining, inside 
the U.S. prison systems needs to be identi fi ed and 
more closely monitored by American authori ties. 

Infiltration Of Prison Systems 

Some of the most violent members of American 
society are held in our penal systems. Jails and 
prisons, by their ve1y nature, arc secured fac ilities 
where people, movement, access, materials, and 
contraband are severely reshictecl and/or prohibited. 
Radical Islam has infiltrated these institutions on 
systematic levels through prison outreach programs 
and through inmate chaplain services. As a result, 
thousands of violent offenders are being converted 
to radical Islam while incarcerated. 

The National Association of Muslim Chaplains 
(NAMC) is a support network fo r Muslim prison
ers. NA.MC provides inmates with an Islamic edu-

system. Umar was also invo lved in the fed 
eral penitentiary system where he led Islamic 
stud ies, pres ided over th e weekly Friday Juma 
se rvices, and prov ided pri vate coun se ling 
sessions fo r inm ates . 16 Umar viewed the 9/ 11 
terrori sts as heroes and stated , "the hijacke rs 
shoul d be honored as martyrs"; th at "Osama 
bin Laden probab ly will go cl own in history as 
a hero to Muslims"; and that Muslims "who 
say they are against terrorism secretly adm ire 
and applaud" bin Laden's mass murderers. 
"Asse rt ing that the Kora n does not fo rbid 
terrori sm even aga inst the innoce nt, Uma r 
sa id, 'This is the sort of teaching they don 't 
want in pri son. But thi s is what l '.m doing.' 
" 

17 Federa l Bureau of Prisons (BCJP) oflicia ls 
observed Umar 's inapp ropr iate sermons and 
BOP pol icy violati ons but th ey fa iled to ac t 
until the ew York Press published a story in 
2003 which claimed Umar was an Al-Qaeda 
sympathi zer. Instead of us ing re li gion to 
preach peace and harm ony, Umar glorifi ed 
violence, instilled militant ideas, and incited 
pri soners in the name of Is lam . 

This is not an isolated case. The Islamic Society 
ofNorth America (ISNA) also has endorsed fed
eral chaplains and the Graduate School ofJslamic 
and Social Sciences (GSISS) is an approved 
endorsing body for federa l pri son chaplains. 
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Imam i.raj Wahbaj , the Vice President of ISNA 
since 1997, 18 was an unindicted co-conspirator 
in the 1993 World Trade Center bombing. By 
Wahbaj 's own statements, he wishes to see the re
placement ofthe Constitution and U.S . government 
with an Islam ic Caliphate. In add ition, Wahhaj 
has ties to other controversial groups such as the 
Council on American Islamic Relations (CAIR), 
the M uslim Students Association (MSA), and the 
Benevolence International Foundation, a charity 
which was shut down in 2002 for prov iding fund
ing for Al-Qaeda. Furthermore, Wahbaj testified 
as a character witness in the tria l of convicted 
terror mastermind Sheikh Omar Abdel-Rahman. 19 

GSISS'.,also has questionable ties. After 9/1 I, 
federa l authorities raided GSISS for their potential 
involvement in supporting terrorism. In addition, 
one of the senior officers ofGS ISS was named as 
an un-indicted co-conspirator in the Sarn i al-Arian 
terror case. 20 

Class ified FBI reports refer to several cases 
involving chaplains, contractors, and volunteers 
engaging in the radica lization ofU.S. inmates. The 
possibility that at least some of these peop le have 
ti es to terrorist organizati ons and pose a threat to 
national securi ty is high. 21 In April 2004, The U.S . 
Department ofJustice, Office oflnspector General , 
conducted an investigation in which the ensuing 
repoti found that the BOP was doing inadequate 
background and ideology checks offederal Muslim 
chaplains. This report also stated that inmates and 
volunteers had "ample opportunity . .. lo del iver in
appropriate and extremist messages without super
vision." 22 These extremist messages are also being 
delivered straight into our prison systems through 
numerous ou treach and "charity" programs who 
de liver a wide assortment of propaganda. The 
Isl amic Assembly of North America (IANA), 
lrnown fo r hosting Al-Qaeda speakers, is respon
sible for donating 530 packages oflslamic books 
and tapes to prisons throughout the country.23 The 
!ANA web site all ows you to purchase a pri son 
package for $ 100 each for deli very lo numerous 
insti tutions. Another prison outreach program, 
The Islamic Foundation ofAmerica (IFA) is under 
Federal scrutiny for allegedly funding teITorism 
and perpetuating violence. IFA was fo unded by 
Sudanese national Jaafar Idris who espouses radi 
ca l Wahhabism and was deported from the U.S . in 
2004.24 The at ional Islamic Prison Foundation 
(NIPF) is yet another outreach program, funded by 
hundreds of milli ons of Saudi Arabian dollars, fo r 
the purpose ofconve 1ing American inmates to the 
Musli m faith. IPF is one ofmore than two dozen 
interconnected groups that form a nationwide net
work of programs that are fueled by anti-Semitic 
and anti-Western ideologies. 25 

An inventory of Islam ic literature among federal 
prisons revealed an overwhelming predominance of 
Wahhabi and other fundamentalist Sunni materials. 
Absent from these collections were texts on broad
er aspects of Islamic history and culture, as well 
as other Muslim denominations such as the Sh ia 
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,I 
and Sufi 

branches of 
Islam. There re

mains disproportionate 
volumes of Islamic material 

with extremist roots available to 
influence the American inmate 
populations. This is consistent 
with the openly stated intentions 
of numerous Muslim extremists 
to spread their radical agendas and 
ideologies within the U.S. prison 
systems. 26 

Case Studies 

The following case studies will serve 
to exemplify the effects of radical 
ideologies spawning in our prison sys
tems and how they can pose a threat 
to public safety across the country. 

Case Study No. I: 
Jam'yyat Ul-Islam IS
Shaeeh (JIS) 

Kevin James, south central Los An
geles 76th Street Crip gang member, 
served a ten year prison sentence 
for armed robbery. While incarcer
ated, James was introduced to Islam 
through the Nation of Islam. James 
soon became a devout Muslim and 
associated his beliefs with the Sunni 
doctrines being distributed in the 
prison system. James was heavily 
influenced by this preaching and calls 
for violent attacks against the U.S. 
government. James founded the 
Jam'iyyat-ul-Islam Is-Saheeh (JIS) 
which translates to "the Organiza
tion for True Islam" and he began 
to distribute the JIS PROTOCOL. 
This protocol described James' phi
losophy, provided justifications for 
using violence against "infidels," and 
requires sworn allegiance, obedience, 
and remaining silent about the group's 
activities. 
While serving his sentence, James 
met Levar Washington . Washing
ton, another Islamic prison convert, 
was from the South Central Los 

Angeles gang culture and was 
also serving time for rob

bery. Upon release 

from 
prison 

custody, James 
directed Washing

ton to recruit additional 
members to their cause. James 

recruited fellow Islamic convert 
Gregory Patterson and Pakastani 
native Hammas Samana. They 
formed plans to commit acts of 
jihad and choose to target the Los 
Angeles airport (LAX) , Israeli 
government facilities, U.S. military 
facilities and recruiting stations, 
and Jewish synagogues, all in the 
Los Angeles area. The men began 
a spree of gas station robberies to 
supply funds in order to purchase 
weapons and explosives for their 
planned attacks. A cell phone left 
behind at the scene of one of the 
robberies led investigators from 
the Torrance Police Department to 
the four men. During the investi
gation, a variety of jihadist docu
ments were recovered including 
a planned statement to the media 
after the alleged attacks were to 
have been committed. 

James plead guilty and was sen
tenced to sixteen years in federal 
prison. Washington was sentenced 
to twenty two years in federal 
prison and Patterson to seven and 
a half years. Hammas Samana was 
found unfit to stand trial. Addition
al state convictions and sentences 
for the gas station robberies were 
handed out. 

This case illustrates how violent 
street gang members convicts can 
become radicalized in our prison 
systems. Once released back into 
society, they can use past criminal 
experiences and or associations to 
further their newly acquired agendas. 

Case Study No. 2: 
Bomb Plot Against New 
York Synagogues 

In 2007, Indiana State University 
conducted a study which estimat
ed that since 9/11 an estimated 
175,000 American inmates have 
converted to Islam.27 

At least three of the four men ar
rested for a 2009 Bronx terrorism 
plot to bomb Jewish synagogues 
and shoot down military aircraft 
were converted to Islam and in-
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carcerated. Ringleader James Cro
mite, whose Muslim name is Abdul 
Rahman, is an African American 
who claims to have been born a 
Muslim. Others claim that Cro
mite and the other suspects were 
converted to Islam while in prison 
while serving sentences for a vari
ety of charges. 

Cromite , upset with American 
presence in Afghanistan and moti
vated by his hatred for the West and 
anti-Jewish sentiment, recruited 
David Williams, Onta Williams, 
and Laguerre Payen at the Masjid 
al-Ikhlas Mosque in Newburgh, 
New York. Cromite formulated a 
plan to bomb the Riverdale Temple 
and Riverdale Jewish Center in the 
Bronx using cell phone detonated 
C-4 plastic explosives. Simultane
ously, the group planned to shoot 
down a military aircraft from the 
Stewart Air National Guard base 
using Stinger missiles . Cromite 
purchased the (inert) explosives 
and Stinger missiles from a gov
ernment informant who Cromite 
believed to have ties to the ter
rorist group Jaish-e-Mohammad. 
After placing what they believed 
were vehicle bombs outside the 
Jewish facilities, the terror group 
headed towards the air base with the 
Stinger Missiles when law enforce
ment intervened and arrested them. 

The four men have been charged 
with conspiracy to use weapons of 
mass destruction and conspiracy to 
acquire and use anti-aircraft mis
siles and are being held without 
bail. These charges carry a possible 
maximum sentence oflife in prison. 

Case Study No. 3: 
Jose Padilla's 
Dirty Bomb Plot 

Jose Padilla was born in New York 
and later moved to Chicago where 
he became a member of a violent 
street gang, the Maniac Latin 
Disciples. Padilla quickly became 
involved in criminal activity and 
served time for aggravated assault 
and manslaughter after a gang beat
ing resulted in the death of another 
man whom Padilla kicked in the 
head. While serving his sentence, 
Padilla converted to Islam and he 
later took the Muslim name Ab
dullaAl-Muhajir. After his release, 
Padilla moved to Florida and be
friended Adham Amin Hassoun at 

the Masjid al-Imam Mosque in Bro
ward County. In 2000, Padilla filled 
out a form to attend an Al-Qaeda 
training camp in Afghanistan which 
he reportedly graduated from. 28 Six 
months after 9/11 , Padilla met with 
Abu Zubaydah, Osama bin Laden 's 
Chief Operations Officer. They 
discussed plans to detonate a "dirty 
bomb" in the United States and a 
plot to fill apartments with natural 
gas and blow them up. It was de
cided that Padilla would return to 
the United States to begin plans for 
such an attack. 

Shortly thereafter, Abu Zubaydah 
was captured in Pakistan. Through 
interrogations and gathered intel
ligence, officials obtained Padilla 's 
information , identification, and 
learned of his plans to orchestrate 
attacks in the United States. This 
infonnation was later confirmed by 
Abu Zubaydah. 

Officials located Padilla in Cairo, 
Egypt, and surveilled him to Chi
cago's O'Hare International Airport 
where he was arrested by federal 
agents on May 8, 2002. Padilla was 
convicted of terrorism conspiracy 
charges and sentenced to seventeen 
years by a federal court. 

The Padilla case sparked numerous 
legal debates over classifications 
of terrorism suspects, criminal 
and military court proceedings , 
and the status and rights of U.S. 
citizens held for terrorism related 
incidents. 

Additionally, this case further l 
illustrates how violent and disen
franchised members of American 
subcultures can be manipulated by 
extremist ideologies and become 
a threat to the mainstream public. 
The Padilla case suggests th at 
it is not only African American 
inmates who are sus~eptible to 
these influences but any members 
ofsociety who are disillusioned or 
otherwise estranged from societal 
norms who may be susceptible to 
the influences of terrorism. 

Best Practices & 
Recommendations 

The following suggestions are 
meant to re-iterate best practices 
and offer recommendations in bet
ter prepare to defend against acts 
oflslamic extremism and violence. 
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